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TUB TENNESSEE.
Thk oonflioting ratnnra about the Tennessee
leave her fate in doubt, but Increase the pro-

babilities that she has been obliged to trust
to her sails instead of steam, and that her
voyage has thas been protracted without
Serious' j endangering the safetj of the com-

missioners and her crew. It is said that a
rar vessel sold by the United States to the

Ilaytien Government a few years ago was
lost on a voyage from an American port to
Ilayti, when she had on board a number of
prominent men connected with the Ilaytien
Government, and some of those who are
fearful of the fate of the Tennessee
Would regard her loss as one of the striking
and shocking coincidences that occasionally
ooour in national affairs. There appears to
be good grounds, however, for the hope that
the Tennessee is still safe, and that the chief
tesult of the prolongation of her voyage will
be such a delay in the investigation and
report of the commissioners that the present
Congress will be unable to act definitely and
understanding on Grant's annexation
scheme. If this anticipation proves correct,
the San Domingo question will go over to
the next Congress instead of being
disposed of by the present House and
Senate, and the chances of the" success of the
Presidential policy will thus be materially
diminished. When the Tennessee started on
her voyage it was supposed that time would
be afforded for her safe return before the
ides tf March, and that a favorable report
from the commissioners would probably
insure the immediate passage of an annexa-
tion bill. This programme, however, has been
substantially broken up either by adverse
winds, defective machinery, or, possibly, by
a fearful calamity; and from present indica-
tions the political future of the' nation may be
sensibly affected by the mishaps of the vessel
whose fate is now an object of universal
solicitude.

7 HE WEST rOINT SQUADliLES.
The squabbles among the West Point stu-
dents continue to engage the attention of
CoDgress, and it was asserted in the de-

bate yesterday that the root of the trouble
was not only the admission of a colored
cadet, but "the presence of a cadet, the Hon

of a man high in authority, who interfered
with ord rs and discipline." It is to be re-

gretted that such difficulties arise in a na-

tional school of so much importance, and we
hope that a solution will be found for them.
"While every student at West Point ought to
be taught that he owes his highest allegianoe
to the whole nation, every mere partisan
influence should be excluded, and
offenders should be 'punished without
fear, favor, or affection. It is bad enough
that what is called "influence" determines
who shall be the cadets, and "influence" of
any and every kind should stop just at that
point so that the institution may be con-

ducted on such principles as will gtve it the
highest degree of efficiency. West Point is
not supported by the nation as a hospital for
youthful imbeciles, nor as a playground for
young rioters, but as a nursery of the leaders
of future American armies, and nothing
should besufl'ered to militate again it the de-

velopment of th i mental, moral, and physical
treugth of the cadets.

1I1E AMERICAN 8TEAMSUIP COM-rAN- Y.

The names of the subscribers to the stock of
the American Steamship Company have been
published, and the list shows that the mer-
chants and business men of Philadelphia have
fully appreciated the importance of this great
enterprise, and have heartily given it their
support. In the list of subscribers are the
names of some of the best-know- n and most
respected firms in Philadelphia, and all the'
multitude of industrial enterprises which con-

tribute to the wealth of this city are repre-
sented. Many of the stock subscribers h ave
also taken the bonds of the steamship com-

pany, and have otherwise exerted themselves
efficiently to give it a fair start. The impor-
tance of a lice of European steamships as an
auxiliary to the manufacturing and commercial
interests of Philadelphia cannot be over-
estimated, and citizens of every class should
contribute what they are able towards getting
the vessels built and the line in running
order at as early a day as is possible. Exten-
sive as is the list of stack subscribers, there
are many prominent merchants and others of
Philadelphia whose names are not found in
it, and it is to be hoped that these will at
least aid the enterprise by taking some of
the bonds of the company. The amount of
these bonds is not large for a great a ad
wealthy city like this, and even if they were
not secured by such a satisfactory endorse-
ment as that of the Pennsylvania Kailrod 1

Company, there ought to be no ditlioalty ia
the disposal of them. As it is, they are as
safe as any securities in the market, auJ
there is consequently no excuse, especially
for those who will be directly
benefited by the proposed line of steamer-)- ,

if they are not all taken at an early d ly.
If the company can obtain the mjuey
represented by these bonds it will be abla
Immediately to commence building its vessels,
and in a very short time a number of noble
Steamships will be travelling balweon tin
port of Philadelphia and Europe, and we will
obtain A commercial advantage over New
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York and other cities the value of which can
scarcely be overestimated. Philadelphia has
been repeated' accused of a want of enter-pris- e,

and as there is now a mtgnifieent op-

portunity to prove the incorrectness of such
accusation, it ought not to be neglected.

A body of five hundred mounted horsemen,
who are supposed to have been members of a
Kn-Klu- x KUd, recently broke open a jail in
Columbia, South Carolina, and took out ten
negro prisoners confined on charges of murder
and arson, eight of whom they instantly
killed. Before the days of the Ku-Klu- x

similar outrages were not nnfrequently com-

mitted in the South in the name of Lynch
law; and whatever they may be styled, they
are indications of the prevalence of a spirit of
barbarism exceedingly disgraceful to the
community in which it is tolerated. Unhap-
pily many sections of the South need not only
reconstruction but civilization, and it is vain
to hope for the establishment of law and
order until their savage instincts have been
tamed.

THE FINK A UTS.
The Arademy ml Flit Arts.

The directors of the Academy of Fine Arts
have purchased a lot of ground in a very suit-

able location Broad and Cherry streets
but they have as yet taken no steps towards
erecting anew building, or at least they have
done nothing towards exciting a public interest
in the enterprise. The gentlemen composing
the Board of Directors of the Academy of Fins
Arts are all engaged in other occupations,
which employ the major portion of their tlni",
and ihi y either refuse or neglect to secure the

of persons outside of their own
body for the promotion of a scheme in which
all the citizens of Philadelphia are more or less
interested. The consequence of this manage-
ment, or rather want of management, is that
the Academy is now, as it ever has been, an
obstacle rather than an aid to the cause
of art culturo in this city. It
stands in the way of the establishment of an art
school and art museum that will fulfil the
proper ends for which such an institution ought
to exist more than the Academy of Fine Arts
ever has done as yet. It is possible that the
directors of the Academy may be able, in course
of time, to put up a building such as the arc in-

terests of the city demand, and when it Is com-
pleted fill It with works of permanent interest
and value. They may also by theirown uuaided
efiorts, or with the assistance of a limited circle
of stockholders aud subscribers bo able to carry
on art schools that will educate properly suc-
cessive generations of painters, sculptors, and
industrial designers, and perform all the other
functions of a first-clas- s art school. Th? past
history of the Academy of Fine Arts, however,
does not inspire any very great expectations In
this direction; and experience, if it is of any
value as a criterion of the future, proves
that if the new Academy is to be
what it should be, a general tubllc
Interest must be excited In it. The c'.ose corpo-
ration plan upoa which the old institution was
confu ted, by which i hi professional artists
were practically excluded from all share in its
management, was its greatest drawback. The
gentlemen who composed the successive boards
of directors were not artists, but were busily
engaged In other pursuits, and looked upon the
Academy of Fine Arts more as an elegant play-
thing to amuse tbelr leisure moments thau as
an important public institution that ought to
exert a powerful Influence upon the culture of
society. Now, if ever, is the time to remedy the
defects of management which have impaired
tu a usefulness of the Academy of Fine Arts
in the past, and it Is particularly Important th it
those who profess to be Interested in the matter
should act with declslou and cnergv, as both la
New York and Boston movements for the esta-
blishment of extensive art museums and art
schools hive been started under remarkably
favorable auspices. The collection of art works
owned by the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine
Arts is a better nucleus for a great art institu-
tion than exists in America, and only a luck of
energy and proper management cau prevent a
really valuable art school from being established
here.

As it is, the only art school we have that is
worthy of the name is the 8chool of Design for
Women, and that Is embarrassed by a want of
sufficient income to enable it to do all that Its
principal Professor, T. W. Braid wood, doslr3s.
The claim of the School of Design to notice
does not consist alone In the fact that it carries
out the aim of Its foundation in educatlug young
women for a profession by which they can earn
their living respectably, but rather In the thor
ough educational course which every pupil is
obl.'ged to pass through. Professor Braldwood's
theory is that art Is a branch of education, and
that an art school, to be worth anything, must
be conducted npon a regular 6y stein which will
firmly ground th i pupil In the elementary prin-
ciples which are at the foundation of all the vari
ous branches of the fine arts. At the School of
Design the pupil is taught to draw as in another
school she would be taught to read, and Is gradu
ally led from the simplest elements to the most
difficult combinations the eye, the hand, and
the intellectual and imaginative faculties all
being trained at the same time. The c turse of
instruction at the School of Design is principally
devoted to industrial art, but the principle is
one that is applicable to any school of art, no
matter how extended its aims may be, and that
the course of Instruction ut the School of De
sign stops where it docs is due to a lack of
means to carry It further rather thau a lack of
disposition.

The directors of this school have secured the
of the Board of Public Education,

immediately for the purpose of obtaining some
pecuniary aid from the State, on condition that
it will educate, free of charge, forty pupils from
all parts of the State. We are glad that this
step has been taken, for, by making the fiuhool
of Design a public Institution in a more literal
sense than it is at present, its usefulness will
be greatly increased, and if the Board of Public
Education takes an interest in its welfare It cm
easily be made a uiom, Import xat adjunct to the
common and liigu BchooU.

It is impossible that we shall ever lu this
country enjoy the eaiuo facilities that the great
art echoois or r.urope u; but we can couipeu
sate for our deficiencies aud to some extent
improve upon tho European schools by intro-
ducing a practical system of art education such
as cannot fail to prodji-- results of a most
gratifying character. Io order to do thU, how
ever, the matter must bo put before the public
in snch a manner us to secure general sympathy
and support. This support the uew Academy of
l ine Arts will not receive, except to a very
limited extent, unless the gentlemen who have
its luiinagement in baud will shoYfaouie real
tntcrpri-- e and iu tercet lu the Institution. If

r

tbey do take the proper steps In the matter, we
have not the slightest doubt that they can ob
tain without serious difficulty all the money they
need, not only to erect an elegant and commo-
dious building, but to provide it with nil the ne-

cessary appliances of an art school and museum
that 111 be a credit to Philadelphia.

Othrr Art (Tlaitera.
An exhibition of seventy-fiv- e plcture by Mr.

Edward Moran will be opened in a few days at
Earles' Galleries, for the benefit of the News-

boys' Home. Mr. Moran has been emploved
during the last nine months In finishing a la-j- re

number of works In oil and water-celo- r, which
have accumulated In his studio, and In executing
a number of new works. These pictures em-

brace a great variety of styles and subjects,
principally landscape and marine, and many of
them are In Mr. Moran s best manner, I he
exhibition, as being composed of the works of
a single artist, will possess considerable Interest,
and we hope that it will net a handsome sum
for the very doerving Institution for who-- e

benefit it will be held. It is the intention of ihe
artist to sell these works by auction, and he
originally proposed to place them on free exhi
bition. Learning, however, that the Newsboys
Home was in need of funds, bo generously
placed the entire collection at the disposal of
the managers for a period of several weeks.
One of the interesting features of this exhibition
will be the catalogue which will contain be utl- -
fully executed lithographic copies of the pictures
drawn upon stoue by the artist himself. This
catalogue will of itself be a work of art of some
value, as those who saw the proofs on exhibi-
tion at tuo Union League House last wtk will
readily understand. Oue-fourt- h of ihu profit on
the sale of the catalogues will also be given by
Mr. Moran to the Newsboys' Home.

At. the store of Messrs. Bailey & Co.,
Twelfth and Chesnut streets, there Is now on
exhibition a work by a young Philadelphia lady
artist, Miss Mary Stevenson, which Is worthy of
no Ue on account of its fine artistic qii ilitie.
It is a study of a young Italian peasaut girl,
and the artist in copying her model has trans-
ferred much of the stiffness, or rather the prim-
ness, of tho original to her canvas. Tho little
girl looks too much as If she were sitting for
her portrait. This fault, however, Is ou the
right side, as it indicates careful study of the
model, the poiut wnerein most young artists,
and particularly lady artist", are deficient. The
picture, however, is beautifully painted, with a
sure, fine touch and with a flue feeliug for color
that are rather remarkable. There are not tuauy
artists in Philadelphia who are ale to do any
thing equally god in the same line.

Messrs. Bailey & Co. have also ou exhibition
thrco bronze vasef, cast at the foundry of
Robert Wood & Co., of this city, from desigus
by Horatio Stone, an Americau artist residing
in Rome. The oiiginals of these vases were cast
lu Rome for Mr. W. W. Corcoran, of Washing-
ton, who, desiiiug duplicates, had them cast by
the Messrs. Wood. These vases are entitled
resrcctlvely "The Republic," "Freedom," and
"Ecce Homo," and are covered with emblematic
bns-relU- 'ntended io represent, the political,
relhiou, and art progress of America. As
spec'm n of bronze castings these vases are
worthy o' hearty praise, and we doubt whether
the original n e equal to thu copies made at the
foundry of Messrs. Robert Wood & Co. As
work - of art they are exceedingly Inferior, and
it looks like a waiie o' good material to use so
much fine metal for such very Indifferent
designs. The vases themselves are far from
being ele.ant in eh pe, white tUe figures which
surround them i re b id y proportioned and badly
arranged, and can scarcely be considered as
more than cam ntures. Why Mr. Corcoran
should wish to have such performances dupli
cated is mo e tin we are able to Imagine.

It may not be amiss to m ntiou that there are
also on exhi bition at the store of Messrs. Bailey
& Co. a number of fine works by o'd masters
which should receive the attention of connois-
seurs, and of all w; o wish to understand upon
what solid grounds of excellence tho fame of
the old pa u ers rests.

At Earlen' Galleries there is now to be seen
a r markably fine picture by Van Lerius, of
Antwerp, entitled "Cinderella and Her Sisters."
This work was exhibited here some years ago,
when it attracted a great deal of attention, and
it will doubtless be remembered by many of our
readers. It is a different treatmeutof the sub-
ject than is generally seen, and the artist has
to some extent sacrificed the sentiment of the

fairy tale for The purpose of lu
creasing the attractions of his picture. The
sisters of "Cinderella" are superb beauties, and
their costumes and the accessories add grnatly
to the gorgeonsness of the work. The picture
is one of the best of its class that has ever been
seen here, and it is well worthy of a visit.

In one of the windows of Messrs. Caldwell
& Co., Chesnut street, above Ninth, is an excel
lent copy of "A F te Champetre" by Claude
Lorraine, which was executed by Miss Gordon,
a young lady-arti- st of this city, while studying
in Europe, and which the has now offered for
sale for the benefit of the French sufferers. Tb
picture has all the appearance of being a very
faithful duplicate of its original, aud it should
receive the attention of art connoisseurs.

NOTICES.
VKKV CHKA". OCK El.KOtNT OVERCOATS.

VKV 1'IIRAP, OUR WAKM JACKETS.
Vkkv Cheap, Oca UsKn- - 'imuct kb' 'oats.
VkhY I UK A I. Ol K M'l.KNDlD 1)KKSH Sl'ITS.
VKHY CliKAP, Ol'K M'lTH.
Vkkv cukai, ouk ovths' anu mots' 'lothiso.
VfcRY CJ1KA1, OUH I'HILIUIEN'S Fa NOV Sl'lTS.

Wanamakkka Bkown,
Oak Uau,

Tng Lajuikm' Cloth ino IIousk,
8. E. (.'ok. Sixth and Makkbt Srs.

I'ekkmitort Sals of ancient an1 modern Paint-ing- s,

consigned by David U. Sha, Esq., of Ne
York, tuts evening (to be continued and
Friday evenings), at Scott Art Gallery, No. 811
Cliesnut street, under the Glrard House, embracing
afJno collection of cabinet pictures and landscape
subjects, together with several One origlual gal err
pictures by old masters. Halo to commence at la
o'clock.

OPTICIANS.

SP E C TA CLEb,
MICUOSCOPEH, TKLESCOPKS, TIIKll

MOM hi ERS. JUTHRM aTIOaL, SUK-VKY1N- C,

PHILOSOPHICAL AND
DKAWINU INSTRUMENTS

AT HBUU04I PRICES.

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,
7SOinwf:4p No. 024 t'llESMT.Street, l'lillada.

INRTITI'TIS IOU VOINQMAT'LEWi-'O-
I I'UtslUM, Mass Lonir aud wHety-tlio- w

li ftr an perl. r lantf li s and rare of lona-tiu- u

Hoant Hi.it Kiitfllsli tulM n. $1M for hi'f yer.
commriH'li'tr Ktlnuarj yi, betUl terms to cle.lcal
iji.tic'im and teucQi r.

8 is lnit H-- U. V. SPiiAR, Principal.

MIDDLING FAIR AND MIDBLINOCOTTON.
Alabama and Uplands, .samples, clean

stuln, etc, for sale by
WILLIAM M. OKKINER,

1 to Sm No. 1(X C11ESN U r Street.

P

OLOTHINO.

BOY 5 YEAltS OLD,
J BOY 6 YEARS OLD,

I BOY 7 YEAltS OLD, P
COBOY 8 YEAU3 OLD,u O

o BOY 9 YEARS OLD, 2
BOY 10 YEARS OLD.

AND ALL TITE OTHKU BOYS OF
EVF RY AGE AND SIZE, CAN

Get the Best Bo; a Clothes
At the Great Brown Hall

Much chsaper than

Anywhere Else.
Come on, Boys I Tell your Fathers,

Tell yonr Big Brothers,
Ti ll nil your frlendi

To come for fine ciotbes for the season to

ROCKHILL & WILSON'S

GREAT DKOWN HALL,

603 and 60ft CHH8WUT RTRE1T,

J CiA? 71M CHESTNUTS!

HOTEL
PHILADELPHIA: PA,

HAVE
ALWAYS ON

HAND TO SUBMIT
FOR THE SELECTION OP THEIR

CUSTOMERS
A LARGE AND VAUIKD STOCK

OF HIE MOST FASHIONABLE
AMKRICAN AND

FOR EI UN

FABRICS.

JEWELRY AND SILVER W ARK.

O V 11 !.

Jflr
lllr

Jo returning IhnnU to our (rlrnd frr the
limiirnBfi IkrrrHne of piilraoiiKn be.imrrd the
Him vritr, r tvonWt rt peel fully larin Iheiu
itini, linking lurarly jirfHad our Hiock, we
me brilt-- iirriiHivd ihnn'Ht au? prerion year
lu luett I lii- - vt mil ,f ur uiRftv cuatituiera.

During ibe couilug araaou we will make uf

Silver Department
Especially attractive, offering la

TEA SERVICES,'
TABLE SILVER,

FANCY PIECES,

Many articles both unique and elegant In design and
flnlrh.

We have endeavored, in procuring our Stock of

Watches,
Diamond,

Fancy Goods,
end Dijoutor'o

Of all descriptions, to suit the taste of tie most fas--
tldtous, and meet the wants of the most careful
to j ers.

An Inspection of our goods and store entails no
obligation to purchase, but gives great pleasure to

BOBBINS. CLARK & 8ID9LE,

No. I 124 CHESNUT Street,
S 11 emw84Up PIIILADE .PHI K.

PIANOS.

ffPIAKOSANDORGHNy.f

GEO. & CO.'S."
llKA UHUrtl 'S, TIANOS,

MASON AND IIAMLIN S CABINET OHQANS.

COULD & FJ6CHER,
No. 923 UUKSNUT S'reet.
No. 1018 AKC'U baeet.

J. B. COTJLD.
WM. O. HbCUEH. 1 IT tMp

tfSteinway & Sons'
Grand Square and Upright Pianos,

Special attention Is culled to tlieir ne
I'airm ri((iia I'iaiioit,

With lioubie Iron mine, Patent hesouator, Tubular
MetiU Frame Action, eio., winch are inatchleda In
Tone and Touch, and uiiilvalled lu durability.

UIAUI.UM Itl.ANIIIS.
WAKKKOOMS,

No. 1006 CHKSNUT HTKEKT,
1 13 tfrp PHILADELPHIA

fmEfl ALBRECIIT,
UIEKES h. KCHMIDT,

Msiiufacturern ol Uimm aud ruuara P ano Partes,
riiinn.n.d ihcir kU.cti tr Uibi-cu- s lnuiru merit.
Lvny lLslrun fin In wurruiiied Hint prlivm iiioitbrate,

k 4i W AUiliOOM, No. 610 AKC'U blreet.

ktWINO MACHINE.

rp ii a
WHEELER & WILSON

HWlftU 1T1ACII1NI!,

For Bale on Easy Terms.

HO. 914 CHESNUT STREET,

mini PHILADELPHIA.

INSURANQfc.
TWENTIETH ANNUAL KEIOhT

or TBB

Manhattan life Insurance Co.
OF NBW "SOJRK,

NOB. lf,6 BLd 153 BROADWAY.

RECEIPTS FOR TUB TEAR 170.
For Premium, Extra i rerolam, etc. ..1,S4,97ft9
For Intel ut 871,341
For Interest, etc , scoutd lini btn-i- s

12,214,171-7-

DIBUKfEMENIS.
raid Claims by on Poll,

clcs and Ho nun. awl Ptiy-meiit- ur

AliimlllfH $530,0 13 67
rM iXiUfei. Salaries,

iflXi'H, pvir.u Mmipp,
Mmli til Kxanilneth' Fees,
(ViiiIiukhiouh, etc 2S2,730'29

Pal1 MvldetulH, Met urn Pre-IiiUii- ir,

I'un'linsed Pull-en- s,

and bono, Interest"
ou Utvidemi, etc 609,534 60

l,422,ar-- 4

AS3RTS.
C8h In Park and on hand.. 77,36t 91
l'.i nd and MoitmmcR, and

InierrM accine-- i mi hiime. S 4ls,Rf.5l
Inaiison I o.tcien In for 8,Sl,U27'i9
UMtnl Siaen and N. Yora

Mate Stocks 706,950 09
(;iiaieriy and Keuil SLunnl

rinnl'in.s, ilflPircd, aud
PrctijIuniH and ltteicst in
cciii He of collection and
trnntmlPhl li CSP,42S-5-

1 1 nintTHiv Loans on ttneks
and Bonds : CS8,7tf51)0

(Mnrket value of the htcurl--'
I us, fsfiMl.)

li rtvht ctui to date, an 1 all
Uhtr iropeity 8V6f3j

0.2I,11V39

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH OFFICB,

IVo. 418 W.UVMITr Kir,
JAMRS Ii. CAlttt,

SISwslitrp GENERAL AfiBNT.

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.
gECUKITT FROM LOSS BY BURGLARY

ROBBERY, FIRE, OR ACCIDENT.

The Fidelity Insurance. Troat and
Safe Deposit Company

OF PHILADELPHIA
IN TOKIB

New Marble Fire-proo- f Building,
Mo8.8flt-33- 1 CHRSNTJT ftreeL

Capital buliacribed. f l,uu0,00u; paid, (000,000.

mi'PON KONflK. STOCKS. KRf?nnrTrir
FAMILY PI.aTK, Cum, DKEUS, and VALUABLES
of every description received lor safe-keepin- g, under
guarauieet ui very uiuucmw raia.

Thu lliimnnnv aliin rpnl SAPICH... .tMsllni?. . mn mm" " ' I .' " - - w iri. AUDlin
HL'lUiLAK-PkDO- tf VaI LTis,at prices varying from
lift to $J6 a year, acoidl. t slz Au etra size. . . . .i. .i.....,.ti..i,. .i i i. ii Aiii piii until ctii'i iiin-ia- . nuoiiis HjUQ CletlKS
udjoluing vaults provided for Safe Kentera.

DEPOSITS OF MONKt KECEIVB! ON INTB-RhhT-

three per cent., payable by check, wltnout
not n e, and at lour per cen, payable by check, ob
ten uays' notice.

TRAVELLERS' LETT KKS OF CREDIT furnished
available In all parts of Europe.

INCOME COLLECTED and remitted for one pei
oeut

The Con-pan-? act as EXECUTORS, ADMIMS.
TRAIOKS, and OVA KUlANet, aud KfcUElVfcJ and
EXKCT'I li THIS1S of every description, from the
Courts, Oorporattous, aud Individuals.

N. B. BROWNE, President.
O. H CLARK,

ROBERT PATl RBsox, becretary and Treasurer.
imUCCTOKS.

N. B. Browne, . Alexander Henry.
Clarence ii. Clark, Stepueu A. Caldwell,
John WelMb, OtKirae F. ry ier.
( liHr'.es MacalPster, Henrj C. (4lbdon.
ttdwara w, . lard. J. Oililngham Fell.

Henry Pratt Mc&ean. (0 13 fmwt

riU J PUILADELPIIIA TRUST,I SAFE DEPOSIT

INSURANCE COMPANY.
OFFICK AM) BOKdl.AK-l'KOO- VAULTS IN

T11K PHILADELPHIA BANK BUILDING,
o. 4-- 1 CHESNUT STREET.

C A I'll AL, $500.1.0(1.
FOK SAV of OOVKKKMKNT PONDS and

other SKtUKiTifg, Family Plate, Jkwelkv, and
other Vai cablks, under special guarantee, at the
lowtet ratt s.

The Cciiipany also ofTer for Rent, at rates varying
from fin to (75 per annum, the renter holding the
kfv. SMALL SAFES IN THE KUkOLAK-PROO- F

VAULTS, aflorulng a'molut.e skvchity agluHtFias,
Tut FT, Ut'KGLAHV, and ACCIDBKT.

All dduclary obliKiiob, such as Trtbts, Gcab-makkiiip- s,

Exkctioksuips, etc., Villi be undertaken
and fHlthfullv

i Irculars, giving full details, forwarded on appll-catio-n.

DIRECTORS.
Thomas Robins. BenjHtnln R Comegys,
Lewis R. Astihrirgr, Aug'ipiun iieaMiu,
.1. Livingston Errtiiger, F. ItatCuiord Starr,
R. P. McCuliauh, Daniel Haddock, Jr.,
Kowin M. Lei, Kdward Y. Towusend,
Jami s L. Claphnrn. John D Taylor,

Hon. William A. Porter.
OFFICERS.

President LEWIS K. ASHlIi'RST.
J. LI VI.Ntli TON ER RINGER.

Stcn iary and Tn aurcr-- R P. McCULLAUH.
Solicitor RICHARD L. AS1IUUKST. 9 Mmwi

FIRE AND BUROLAR PROOF SAFE

MARVIN'S SAFES.
TheiDest Quality!

The Lowest Prices!
The Largest Assortment!

Fireproof.
uralar-proo- f.

AH VIM'S CHROME IRON

KPHEHIOAL

W llwsiKtall BURGLAR'M IMPLEM8NT1 for any
length of lluie. i'leuse scua lor catalogue

MARVIN & CO.,
LVo. 721 CUUSrJTJr Street,
(MAStMC nLl,) pniLADSLPQIA.

W5 Broadway, N. Y. 1 8 Bn" ft Cleveland, Ohio.

haf. of differentA nnmtr of Scond-Mo- d

n.Hkm and 'a'" K Litn.
fiuerv.e-c.- . n.ov. d and hoisx--d pronpt y

aud calmly, at ""-ouab- iu rates. 10 1 lmw4m

riNANOIALi

EXCHANGE
ON

PARIS.
Drcxol, Harjes & Co. having

remained In Paris during tho
slcuc, communidation being
reopened, we are prepared at
once to draw on them In

amounts to suit, either sight
or sixty days, payable in gold,

DREXEL & CO.,

No. 84 80UTH THIU1 STREET,

15 6t PHILADELPHIA.

DREXEL & CO.,

No. 34 BOUTn TUIUU BTltEET,

American and t'orelsn llankersa

DRAWS KXCHANGB ON LONDON AND PRIN-
CIPAL CITIES OF EURO TEL

"

DEALERS IN

Government and Railroad Securities,

Drexel, Winthrop fc Co.,Drexel, Harjes fc Co..
No. 18 Wall Street, No. 8 Kue Scribe.

New Vort. Paris,

I . A A TO I3K.0O0 1 0 BE INVK3TED ON$r ' ' " ThesemortBuge security. munpys,
U ln a part of e litrie trust entnie.wlll probably not
be required to be repaid for inanr veurs.

THOMAS SHIPLEY,
S 13 8t o. SO N. SKVENTII Street.

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETQ.

NEW YORK WATCH COMPANY'S

WATCHES,
(Factory, Springfield, Maas.

In presenting their Watches to the American pub-
lic, we dojso with the knowledge that in point of finish
and Unit-keepin- g quulltlcs they are superior for the
pi ice to nny Watch made in this country.

For sale by

ALEX. R. HARPER,
Successor to John M. Harper,

No. 303 CHESNUT STllEBT,
SECOND STORY, H S Jmrp

Salesroom of the American Watch. "

lstatrilfrilied In 1 854.

WATCHE8.
EVEKGOING

BTEM-T- V INDEKS,
KEY-WINDER- S,

QUAKTEH SECOND i,
MINUTE REPEATERS,

ETC. ETC. ETC.

C. & A. PEQUIGNOT,
60S CHESNUT STUKET,

1 PHILADELPHIA.

H E N R Y II A R P E K & C O.,

No. 540 AKC1I Street,
ARE SELLING AT COST, PREVIOUS TO RE-

MOVING IO NO. 722 CUE8NUT STREET,

FINE WATCHES,
OPERA AND LEONTINE CHAINS,

DIAMOND RINGS,
JEWELRY,

8 8wsnirp6t FANCY SILVERWARE,
AND SILVER-PLATE- D WARE.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

fiprlne; Horses,
Rocking Horses,

Children's Carriages
B0Y8' SLEDS, WAG01TS,

VELOCIPEDES, Etc. Etc.

H. J. 8HILL,

Factory, No. 226 DOCS Street,

184p BSLOW KXCHANUa.

MALT LIQUORS.

PnilADELPHIA AQfiSCY.

Abbey Holyrood Breweries.

Wm. Ycucger & Co., Edinburgh.
ESTABLISHED 1TJ8.

Wc are r ow prepared to fill orders from the trad for

Bottled Ale and Porter
From the above celebrated Rrewcrlei.

POWELL. & WEST,
No. as Mouth ritOXT Ntreet.

Sole Agents for W, Younger k Cow

An Invoice now lauding ei-shi- p Animidus from
LlveipooU a 9 niwslm4p


